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9 YEAR OLD 15 HAND BUCKSKIN GELDING
**SOLD**

$ 9,500

Description
If you like one that is forward, sensitive and feely you are going to Love Frost!9 years old and he stands 15
hands, is built to last with good foot and bone and is super comfortable to trot and lope on. He neck reins easy,
takes his leads, stops, backs up and will side up to open and close the gates. He rides alone or in a group and
can lead or follow. Frost goes up and down the mountains like a 4 wheel drive machine, crosses water and will go
anywhere we ask with no fuss. If it’s ok with you then it is ok with him. He can go all day with a nice brisk
comfortable walk and has a super nice long trot. He hops right in the trailer, is not bothered by traffic, barking
dogs and such and gets along well with the other horses in the pasture. He has great ground manners and will
always come to greet you at the gate. Been around cattle checking fences and has had a couple roped off of him
in the pasture. While he has no hump or buck in him he is too light and forward for a novice rider so intermediate
or above would be best suited for him. Super fun horse! 100% safe and sound. All that and he is wrapped in a
cool unique dark Buckskin color. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and
see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale

Status: Available

Name: FROSTS LIL DUDE

Gender: Gelding

Age: 9 yrs

Height: 15 hands

Color: Buckskin

Temperament:
3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes

